
Lantmännen’s Per Arfvidsson selected for governmental panel for competence

The Swedish Government has presented four strategic cooperation panels that are to come up with innovative solution for prioritized
societal issues. Deputy CEO of Lantmännen, Per Arfvidsson has been selected to become a member of one of them, the group for
competence provision and learning.

 

Per Arfvidsson has be selected as a member of the governmental panel for competence provision and learning. The announcement was made when
the Minister for Enterprise, Ibrahim Baylan, presented the four strategic cooperation panels on Monday.

The four strategic areas are “Digital transformation”, “Health and life science”, “Climate transformation for enterprises” and “Competence provision
and learning”. The strategic cooperation panels are to create innovative solutions for prioritized societal issues. The panels are constituted by several
well-known professionals from private and public sector, academia and non-profit organizations. Per Arfvidsson is one out 20 representatives who
will work to strengthen Swedish competitiveness, focusing on competence provision and life long learning.

“This is a great recognition; it serves as proof that Lantmännen has a strong position in regard to this very important topic. Personally, I am happy to
become a part of a strong team and I am looking forward to a rewarding cooperation that I believe will benefit Lantmännen, farming, the food
industry and Sweden in the long run. The demand for competence within farming and within Lantmännen’s operations is continuously increasing
which is why we see a great need for educational efforts to strengthen our competitiveness. I intend to drive these matters in the cooperation panel”,
says Per Arfvidsson. 

The strategic cooperation programs for 2019-2022 where initiated as a part of the January agreement between the Social democrats, The Swedish
green party, the Center party and the Liberals.

If you have any questions, please contact:

Lantmännen’s press office
Phone: +46 10 556 88 00
E-mail: press@lantmannen.com

About Lantmännen
Lantmännen is an agricultural cooperative and Northern Europe’s leader in agriculture, machinery, bioenergy and food products. Owned by 20,000 Swedish farmers, we have 10,000
employees, operations in over 20 countries and an annual turnover of SEK 50 billion. With grain at the heart of our operations, we refine arable land resources to make farming thrive.
Some of our best-known food brands are AXA, Bonjour, Kungsörnen, GoGreen, Gooh, FINN CRISP, Schulstad and Vaasan. Our company is founded on the knowledge and values
acquired through generations of farmers. With research, development and operations throughout the value chain, together we take responsibility from field to fork. For more
information: www.lantmannen.com


